“The first step to exceeding your customer expectations is to know those expectations. ”
- Roy H Williams
No two investors are the same, neither are their investment needs. Choosing Databank as your investment partner
means having access to a broad range of investment solutions, as well as access to fund managers and relationship
managers who will provide customized investment solutions to help you meet your financial goals. We offer an array
of mutual funds that help investors plan financially towards specific purposes, so there’s something for everyone –
regardless of age and income.
If you are looking for a way to create long-term sustainable wealth to finance, let’s say, the building or buying of a
house, to purchase a car or fund a big project, Epack is the ideal fund for you.
Databank Balanced Fund, or BFund, is a balanced fund that helps investors who are looking for a diversified
investment fund to help them realize their medium to long term goals, such as funding a comfortable retirement.
ArkFund is a conservative balanced fund that helps you realize your medium to long-term financial goals while
taking your ethical values into consideration. With ArkFund, you get to build wealth for yourself while simultaneously
supporting your beliefs and the causes you care about.
To help you access quality education while keeping you financially on track amid skyrocketing prices, we encourage
you to invest in Databank Educational Investment Fund. EdIFund caters to your long and short-term educational
needs, and seeks to protect you and your investments in the case of death or permanent disability with a built in life
and Total Permanent Disability insurance cover (Tier 2 only).
At Databank, we believe your money should grow even in the short term, which is where Databank MFund comes in.
MFund gears investors towards financial independence by offering higher returns than a traditional savings account

and preserving your capital while giving you access to your funds in only one (1) working day.
If you want a more customized investment portfolio, our wealth management team can help.
If you want to invest directly in shares listed on the Ghana Stock Exchange or purchase treasury bills or bonds,
Databank is also geared to help you, through Databank Brokerage Ltd.
Databank also has a proven track record managing Tier 2 and Tier 3 pension funds for businesses of any size, as well
as provident/benefit funds, corporate funds and endowment funds.
Our mission at Databank is to empower our customers to achieve financial independence by promoting financial
literacy and offering a diverse range of investment products and services. With our investment expertise and proven
long-term track record, Databank is your ideal investment partner. Whether your goal is to provide access to quality
education for you or your children, purchase real estate, build a home, start a business, prepare for your retirement
or for unexpected emergencies, Databank has the investment plan to get you there.

Invest wisely. Invest with Databank.

